[Treatment strategy for talus fractures].
Fractures of the talus are uncommon, but they present difficult treatment challenges. The classifications of fractures are based on conventional X-rays, but the CT scan is necessary for treatment decisions. Open fractures, displaced fracture dislocations, or extrusion of the talus must be reduced and stabilized as an emergency procedure. In all cases of displaced fractures, ORIF is indicated. The use of standardized approaches depends on the type of fracture and the soft tissue lesion. Precise anatomic reduction of all facets and reconstruction of the shape of the talus and stabilization with interfragmentary lag screws is the method of choice in almost all fractures. This procedure allows early mobilization postoperatively. The outcome is related to the degree of fracture displacement and the soft tissue lesion but may be poor due to inadequate treatment. Talus malunion, nonunion, and secondary deformity should be corrected early with preservation of the joints whenever possible. Arthrodeses should be restricted to the affected joints.